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ST. ELIZABETH TOSSERS PLAY INDEPENDENTS TONIGHT? STEELTON FIRST WINNER
YOUNG SAYLOR

QUITS RING GAME
Believes He Is Ready to Take

It Easy; Pace Too

S\\>ift
New York, Dec. 20. ?Milburn Sav-

ior, for years a contender for the light-
weight championship of the world, has
hung up his gloves for alt time. Ho
was knocked out in a couple of rounds
by Jack Perry last week and decided
that it was time to cease his serious ef-
forts in the roped arena. He never
was In the fight and was floored seven
times before his seconds tossed in the
towel.

After the bout Saylor admitted his
inability to do what countless hundreds
of other fighters have unsuccessfully
attempted to do. defy Father Time. He
announced he was through and would
return to Indianapolis to devote him-
self entirely to the railroad business,
which line he adopted several years
ago.

"Youth is the thing in the mitt
sport," sighed Saylor, "and there is no
use to deny it, 1 felt good, trained well
and thought I was a good as ever, hut
the old staying qualities are not there.
The slightest rap on the jaw sets my
brain to buzzing now, when I used to

be able to shake off hefty kayo punches
??l'm through."

Hu<l Groat Career
Few lightweights in the history of

fistlana have had more active or bril-
liant careers than Milburn Saylor.
Never a champion, but always a willing
worker, the Hoosier lad has fought in
nearly every city in this country as well
as Australia, and when in ids prime al-
ways gave a good account of himself
no matter whether victory or defeat
rested on his banner.

For nearly fifteen years lie lias been
before fistic fans, and for more than
half of that time lie lias been recognized
as a topnotelier. He has defied Father
Time for the last five years, but ids
showing against the young Pittsburgh
scrapper shows conclusively he is
through and a contluance in the mitt
sport Is but courting probable disaster.
The courage is there, but his muscles
will no longer do the bidding of a brain
made active through years of experi-

Camp Curtin Juniors
Win First Cage Victory;

Girls Are Also Winners
In the opening game last night.

Camp Curtin Junior High basketball
team was victorious. The boys' team

defeated the Faculty, score 29 to 28;
and the girls' won over the Keystone

five, score 9 to 8.
At the end of the girls' game the

score was tie and an additional liie

minutes was needed to decide llie
contest.

The extra five-minute period tor
the girls was scoreless with the ex-
ception of one foul goal which de-

cided the contest,

The summaries:
First Gallic

C. C. BOYS FACULTY
Tuckey, f. Winegardner, f.
CrowMh/eld, f- Voder,f.
Hummel, c. Thomas, c.
Sjyinger, g. Peifer, g.
Williams, g. Geisei, g.

'

Substitutes, Thomas for Geisei;

Geisei for Thomas; Bricker for

Tuckev and Tuckey for Bricker.
Goals from field, for Camp Curtin:

Tuekev, 1; Crownshield. 5; Hummel,
2; Williams, 3; for Faculty: Yoder,
4; Peifer. 1: Geisei. 6. Goals from
foul: Williams, 5 out of 7; Thomas,
6 out of 14. Referee, McConnell.

Second Game
C. C. GIRLS KEYSTONE,

Huntsberger, f. Williams, f.
Rathfon. f. Wood. f.
Graeff, c. Johnson, c.
Keffer, g. Starry, g.
Scheffer, g. Pollick. g.

Mayers, g.

Field goals: Rathfon, 1: Graeff, 1;
Williams, 2; Starry, 1. Foul goals:
Huntsberger, 1: Wood, 2; Rathfon,
4. Referee. Miss Turner.

Bucknell Cage Season Is
Keeping Big Squad Busy

Ijewlsburg, Pa., Dec. 20. Buck-
nell has started the basketball sea-
son with the brightest prospects in
recent years. Coach Musser has a
squad of thirty-five aspirants, five
of whom are veterans and letter
men.

Headed by Captain Townsend,
Jlell, Mathieson, Wuddell and Doris,
all regulars from last season's quin-
tet, the Orange and Blue cugemen
are scrambling for places on the
team. More than a score of former
substitutes and brilliant freshmen
are in the race, and the final make-
up of Musscr's court tcum Is far
from settled.

Aftpr winning an easy match from
the Pennsylvania State Forest Acad-
emy five, Bucknell is, now on a holi-
day trip to Washington and Balti-
more, playing Georgetown Univer-
sity, Johns Hopkins University and
George Washington.

Indoor Winter Sport Is
Active at Penn State

State College, Pa., Dec. 20.?The
Indoor winter sport schedule at Penn
State got off to a big start during the
past week, and boxing, wrestling and
basketball held the attention of several
hundred students. Following the
Christmas vacation, which starts to-day
Athletic Director liezdek will open all
available means towards the establish-
ment of his mass athletic program. Al-
though be will be handicapped through
lack of space for all Indoor sports, yet
an lntersectional basketball league will
be started early In January.

Wrestling made Its official bow' dur-
ing the week when the second year men
won the annual Freshman-Sophomore
class scrap, 30 to 4. The Inter-class
meet Is scheduled for the middle of

and then tho intercollegiate
\u25a0sason grind will start.

JOHNSON CASE IN COURT
By Associated Press

New York, Dec. 20. Arguments
on the application of the New York
American Hcugue Club for the ap-
pointment of a commission to exam-
ine officers of the Cleveland Club re-
garding Ban Johnson's Interest in
that club were heard yesterduy by-
Justice Vernon M. Davis, of the
State Supreme Court. Johnson's at-
torney claimed that a commission j
would be unnecessary. Decision was 1
reserved.

UOGASII GETS DECISION
By Associated Press

New Haven. Conn., Dec. 20. ?Louis
Bognsh. of Bridgeport, was given
the referee's decision at the end of a
fifteen-round bout with Barney,
Adair, of New York, hero last night, i
They are lightweights.

NO "PINK TEAS"
FOR GRID TEAMS

Next Season's Schedules to

Include No "Set-Ups;"
After Title Honors

New York, Dec. 20.?Schedules full
of "set-ups" w*ill be scarce on the
gridiron next fall.

Instead of the "ducking" policy of
the past, managers are showing a
tendency to take on everything big in
sight. Enough intersections! games
are in the making to give promise of
a national title if the dope doesn't
run another checkered career. Har-
vard. so far, has been the sensation of
the winter football league.

First. the Crimson breaks allprecedents by booking a post-season
Jaunt to the Pacific coast for a game
with Oregon. Then the schedule
committee selects Notre Dame, Cell- i
If.College. Maine and Virginia for Itheir fall schedule. And lastly, pro- !posals of double headers are mads!
and favorably received by Yale. JPink Teas Not Popular

Harvard. Yale, the Army and the!Navy were roundly condemned *at'season for going through a "pink:
tea schedule. Harvard got busy ami 1

IJet it be known things wouldn't be |
i the same next year.
I ~Y

. a' e , ' s showing the same spirit by
dickering for games with the Army, i

| Columbia. Syracuse. Colgate. Dart-
jmotith, Williams. Cornell and Brown, j

The Navy is trying to get away |
from the "stacked cards" charge by
negotiations with Pennsylvania,

iPrinceton. Georgia Tech. Nebraska
and Washington and Dee.

. Dartmouth wants Harvard and j
Princeton, but has turned down Col- j
gate on a flimsy excuse.

What Others Will Ho
I AVashington and Jefferson nasi
| Syracuse. Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh!
land West Virginia.
] Columbia has Fenn, Brown and iYale for a nucleus.

Center College, sensation of the;

I past season, will break into elite!
eastern circles with Harvard. The |
Kentuckians are trying to get games:
also with Notre Dame, Georgia Tech.'
Ohio State. Navy, West Virginia and j
Colgate.

Lehigh is after Pennsylvania, La- |
layette, Penn State. Syracuse. |
Hutgers and West Virginia.

Ohio State will mingle with eastern |
notables. Princeton claims a date i
with the Buckeyes October 16. The
Tigers also want the Navy. West Vir- |
ginla. Colgate, Dartmouth. Rutgers |
and Lafayette.

ROWLING
ENGINEHOUSE NO. 2

.

!Mountain .... 157 136 166 459
Graham 136 115 140? 391

|Kulp 209 145 151? 505
iSchriver 116 136 132 384
I Comp 152 164 149 465

i Totals .... 770 696 738?2204
PIPE SHOP \

jKepford 116 132 130? 3*B
I Mann I'4B 147 138? 433
| Collins 152 148 160? 460
Krnll 159 135 jg;? 4ei
l'\ Lcisman .. 162 155 179 496

I Totals .... 737 717 774 2228
Standing of the Teams

i W. 1.. Pet.
I Electricians 25 '8 .758
, Pipe Shop 19 S *704
i Trainmen IB n '593
i£u,ahad 15 12 -r's
! Engmehouse.No. 1..15 19 .434
jEnginehouse No. 2..11 22 [333

lemoym: lkaguk
REGULARS

r'ekos 165 171 152 488
Morlendale .. 104 90 88 28'
?,mlth , 132 84 119? 335
jEnsminger ... 71 96 109 276

: Rhine 150 140 151? 441 |
, Totals 022 581 ~619?U522 'yanigans

AHlek" ???? J124 139 Ho 403;
Attlcka 112 128 191? 43! !
ft*""' 86 83 81? 2401
Chfrk 1,1 86? 26:11 lj,k 152 148 154 454

Totals ????559 609 641?1789V -M. C. A. LEAGUE
BEAU CATSSell licit tor 143 445 ls9 ... ,

? chaffer 2 7q 4 so
HI 125 68 43'Halncs la 9 <36'

Totals 074 761 839 2274,

'cobaugh:::::: "? 11l 111
til ?

Tota 's 714 769 687 2170

Rosewood Juniors Break
Even in Doubleheader

The Rosewood Juniors defeated
the Camel quintet by a 31 to '7 ,
score and then lost to the Camp!

I Curtin Independents by a score ot !
23 to 14. Tlje summaries:
r.,First Game
camel a. a. Rosewood JrsSteckley, f. Blair, f. '
Smith, i. Hepperle, f.
"ruber c. Strlne. c.Kitzmiller, g. Kiel.s g

Zeigler, g.Field goals?Hepperle. S; Krebs,
i<r'i. nV' Miller, 6; Gruber, 3;Kitzmiller, 2; Steckley, 1; Smith. 11 oul goals?Hepperle, 1; Smith 1

-EU?ot~ Balr - Timer?Reid. Scorer

Camp Hill High Girls
Swamp Newville Five i

Continuing its aggressive ploying.!
the Camp Hill Girls' Team last nighti
swamped the Newville quintet on the |
'cross-river floor by a score of 31 to I
3. The Camp Hill outfit demon-1
strated remarkable skill in team '
work and goal shooting. The team!
has not lost a game this season. The
score:

CAMP IIILL NEWVILLE
Dennison, f. Tritt, f. :
Nailor, f. Rowntan, f.
Bishop, c. McKenzle, c. j!
Shuster, g. Earnest, g.
Hawbecker, g. Miller, g.

Field goals: Dennison, 7; Nailor, 8;
Earnest, 1. Foul goals, Dennison, 1;
Bowman, 1. Referee. Neil. ]

Odd Fellows Seek
Increased Membership

Harrisburg Lodge No. ? GS, Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, Ismaking a big drive for new members.j
At a meeting last night a number ot'j
candidates were balloted for. A j
dinner followed the meeting. James
Keid, past grand, was toastmastcr.

Short talks were given by Past
Grands James llcid, Keil Dougherty,
James W. Ritchie. L. Vernon Fritz,
William T. Fitzpatrlck, Howard My-
ers and T. P. Carey; Noble Grand W.}
S. Warden, Vice Grand Murray |
Washburn and William Gardner.

The lodge has been evenly divided I
between Captains William T. Fitz-!
Patrick, secretary of the lodge, and I
Past Grand Reil Dougherty for the |
membership drive. It was announced
that the gaining the largest
number of new members during the
contest will be the guests, together
with the new members, of the losing
side at a banquet.

The lodge offered a prize to the!
man bringing in the most members
during the year, while Past Grand I
L. Vernon Fritz offered a prize to
the man bringing in t1 "? highest num-
ber of new members during the con-
test, and Past Grand T. P. Carey
ofered a prize to the man bringing in
the second highest number of now

?

Second Game
.NDHPEN DENTS ROSE WOOX\.J rsGruber, f. * Blair, f.

*

Box. f. Miller, f.Docdo, c. Krohg, QtLeir.-y, g. Zelgler, g.
,

(Mathias)
nu' i?' , 'ieppeile, g.
i'l'ield goals?Box, 6; Hepperle,4, Gruber, 3; Blair, J; Miller. 1;Krebs, 1; Doede, 1; T-elbly, i. kou igoals Box, 1. Refree-?Asper.

| TAKE OX YAMC; PROP TIGERS
Utica, N. Y., Dec. 20.?Yale is add-

ed to and Princeton dropped l'rom
the Colgate football sch.-dule of
1020. according to Graduate Man-ager Fred M. Jones, who undo pub-
lic Colgate's games for next season.
Princeton was dropped becau.ee un-
able to offer a satisfactory date. The
Yale game -.v'W be playel at New
Haven October 30.

TITHE EIGHT I'OR BRITTOX
Xew York. Dec. 20.?Jack Britton.(he welterweight champion, will defend

his title in a twelve round -bout to a
decision against I.ouls Bog-ash before
the Clover A. C. of Bridgeport on Janu-ary 11. Bogasli (s a great favorite in
his home town because of bis willing-
ness to take a chance.

GAME FOR SHORTHAND SCHOOLThe Harrisburg Shorthand School
will open its basketball season to-night in the Armorv when it will
meet the strong Mt. Union High !
School tpfim.

CHICAGO CATT? F. MARK l:rChicago, per. 20.?Hoes rteeeints-\u25a0>.000; generally >'. nns p,it e'osin-'weak. Blk *iro-11.1.": ton *l4Tfeavv. $13.90® 14 IS- medium. SIT F5
i14.20; lie'' l $13.80® 14.13; 'igbi
light. *13.30®)14- heavy narking sows :
smooth. *l3 35>13.T-,: peeking sows. I
rou-h, $12.73® 13.3.3: pigs, $12.73® j

Cattle?Pecelnts 3.000. eomnarcjj
Av'th a week ngp Bef steers and shestork steady to 30c lower: eanners "sc!lower; veal ralves. $1.50 to *2 lower 'hulls, hi" 23c higher: stoclters and Ifeeders. 2->c to 30c lower.

Sheep?Berelpts 2 000 comnared 'with a week ago. Bombs steady to
2Sc higher; fat yearling-- and sheensteady to lower: mostly 25c down. j

MARRIAGE MCkXSF.S
Paul W. Basehorr. Hcrshev andFlorence U Mlnlch. HummelstownAnthony Hnrlncher and Minnie R.A\ ilson. Harrisburg.
Isaac M "Okr. Enhaut. and SarahP. Wise, Halifax. 1

William R. loekson and Hilda
Downing Harrisburg.

Boon E. Buffing-ton. Pillow andMargaret C. Radio, llickorv CornersJosenh M. Starr and Mao K. Greegor
Harrisburg.

?lames H. Rmerlck and Howie ICAlexander. Harrisburg.

CHICAGO HOARD OF TnAPRChicago. Dec. 20.?Board of T-adrcles'ng;

<>?'-?May 82; Juiv 70.
Pork?.lun. son": Mr*- 38,23
t ard?Jan. 23; Mov 23.82.
Ribs?Jan. 18.55; May 18.02.

MT. UNION HIGH CHAMPIONS

THIS HIGH SCHOOL CLAIMS
SCHOLASTIC CHAMPIONSHIP

IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA
The Mount Union High School team

declares the championship of Centrul
Pennsylvania north of Harrisburg, in-
cluding Altoona and Lock Haven. Out
of eight games played only one was
lost?to Clearfield. The team chal-
lenged Altoona and Lock Haven but
the challenges were not accepted. The
champions defeated their old rival,
Huntingdon, on two different occasions
while Huntingdon beat Altoona. The
record the team has made puts the
Mount Union High School athletics on
a par with the best the State can pro-
duce :

Mt. Union 11. S. Opponents
14 Alumni 6
19 Huntingdon 6
48 Harrisburg P. R. R oj
40 Carson Long Ins 0
21 Huntingdon 13 I
45 Lewistown ....; 0
0 Clearfield 7
9 M. U.AllStars 6 I

Members of Team
I The members of the team as seen on
| tiid picture arc from left to right:
Lying?Roy Suders. captain and cen-
ter: Russei Peters, manager and right

! halfback: sitting?Carl I'eduzzi, right
end; Raymond Briggs, right tackle;

| Richard Longacre, right guard; George
Hollenhaugh. end and tackle; Banks

jVaughn, left tackle; Elmer Suders, left
end; Fred llosenstecl, left halfback;

jstanding?Levi Gilbert, coach; Mike

j Stoianoff, left guard; William Foster,

j guard; George Curry, fullback ; Harry

I Drake, tackle; John Gerlock, guard.

; The quarterback does not appear on

tlie picture. Frank Thompson is the

I grittiest little quarterback in the State.

TOM DUNLEAVY
PLAYS TONIGHT

Will Bp With Crack St. Eliza-
beth Team; (loot! Holi-

day Games

ONE CHANGE IN
FIGHT PROGRAM

A 1 Mason Will Not Meet Wil-
lie Langford; to Select

Neutral Referees

Some Gloves to Handle
??????

In a strenuous practice yesterday
afternoon the Harrisburg Independ-j
ents came in contact with a number
of local stars who praet'ee at the!
P. R. It. Y. M. C. A. The squad
is in good shape for the game t* . |
night with St. Elizabeth team vf'
Philadelphia.

The visiting lineup will Include sev- |
eral well-known league stars and tl.e j
famous Tom Punleavy. On the first I
appearance of the St. Elizabeth !
team to Harrisburg early in the !
season several of the big stars were
missing. Manager Gordon Ford lias
a written guarantee they will be in j
the lineup to-night.

Big Dance Program
The game starts at 8.15 and will|

be followed with a big dance pro- j
grant. For Christmas day and night j
the attraction xvill be the famous j
Big Five of Williamsport. The New j
Year attractions will be announced j
to-n'ght. The lineup follows:
INDEPENDENTS ST. ELIZABETH j
Wallower, f. Dunleavy, f.
McCord, f. King, f.
Moorhead, c. Lawrence, c.
Ford, g. Peitrich, g.
Gerdes, g. Cashntan, g.

Referee, Geisei.

"SOVIET ARK" IS
READY TO SAIL

Red Cross Accomplishes
Big Work For Charity

The peace report for the past two
months of Ilarrisburg . Chapter,
American Ked Cross, contains a big

list of articles presented to various
philanthropic institutions in and
about the city. The report follows:

Antituberculosis Society of Harris-
burg and Vicinity?four children's
sweaters, three scarf sets, six chil-
dren's stockings, four wristlets, four
helmets, four pairs bed socks, two
pairs men's socks.

Associated Aid Society?Seventy-
nine children's sweaters, fifteen
scarfs. t6n pairs children's stockings,
ten pairs men's socks, five men's
sweaters, four pairs wristlets, one
woman's shawl, twenty-four chll-
dren's flannel petticoats.

Catholic Ladies' Auxiliary?Seven
children's sweaters.

Civic Club, Educational Depart-
ment?Seven children's sweaters.

Carlisle Hospital?Five robes, one
afghan, one pqir pajamas, two men's
sweaters, 100 bedside bags, seven
stump protectors.

Children's Industrial Home-?-Fifty-
five children's sweaters. 110 pairs
children's stockings.

Harrisburg Hospital?One man's
sweater, one pair wristlets, 423 com-
presses, 125 absorbent pads.

Home Service?Fifty children's
sweaters, eight men's sweaters, six
women's sweaters, twenty-nine chil-
dren's stockings, eleven scarfs, forty-
one children's caps, two women's
shawls, two knitted robes, ten chil-
dren's pinafores, eighteen- children's
petticoats, two pairs wristlets.

Mothers' Assistance Fund lO.l
children's sweaters, ten women's
shawls, three children's caps, eleven

CYCLONE SCOTT-

Barring accidents all fighters
! booked for the Olymplu A. C. nhow

|at Stpelton Monday night will be

j here before noon Monday. The
I Quaker City contingent, including

j Cyclone Scott, may reach here to-
j morrow night.

While great interest is manifested
| in the Gill-Scott fight, the outcome

j of the Carson and Sylvester special
( bout will bear watching, as these
I bouts are rapid-fire battles. Both

i Carson and Sylvester have tried to

i get a fight with Billy Angelo, the
I tough Greek lightweight. They

must show tiie goods before Barrett
will consider matching either one
with Angelo. The winner Monday

night will get the chance to meet
j the Greek at a future show.

Every battle on the card will come
off as scheduled, with the exception

! of A 1 Mason, of Lancaster, not be-
! lng able to meet Willie Langford.

j Mason's mother is at the point of

i death In Virginia, where Mason has j
gone.

It is probable that Gunboat Smith, I
'of this city, will meet Langford,

' Manager Barrett Is trying to land
j Dixie Kid, of Baltimore.

The three six-round preliminaries
! on the card will go as scheduled,

j Young Lehmer, of this city, will
I meet Eddie Blllman, of Lancaster;
< Oris Hildebrandt, of Steeltonj win
meet Billy Zimmerman, of Hershey,

j whllo Harry Hildebrandt, of Steel-
| ton, will open the show with Joe
i Strosser, of Lancaster.

Must Br Neutral Referee
So anxious Is Scott's manager to

have his man beat GUI that Conroy
1 has told Barrett he will positively

' not stand for a referee either from
York, Harrisburg or Steelton. Lines
are out for either Charlie Itieker, the I

I famous Lancaster sporting man; Tim
Droney, the well-known lightweight,

ior Leo Houck to referee. If this is
i not satisfactory a Baltimore referee

i will be selected.
Indications point to a packed j

I house. Several sporting men from
Willlamsport, headed by Joe Mertz,
the promoter, will lie nt the ring-
side. If there is any hitch in the
referoe, Mortz will be the third man

jIn the ring.

LEONARD SCORES KNOCKOUT
Ity Associated I'rets

Memphis, Tcnn., Doc. 20.?Beany
Leonard, of New York, lightweight
chnmpion of the world, knocked out
"Red" Herring, of Padueah, Ky?

I here last night in the sixth round
! of a scheduled eight-round "no-do-|
I clsion" bout.

i Cl.Ull TO INCREASE MORTGAGE \
I The members of the HarVisburg !
. Country Club held a meeting at the j
I Public Library Inst night and de-
I cided to Increase the mortgage on
! (he club bouse. Big improvements

I are planned.

AFTER NEW MEMBERS
1 An active campaign for new mem-
bers is being waged by the members
of the Graft Athletic Association, of
the Pennsylvania Railroad. The
club now has a membership of near-
ly eight hundred.

Tannery Destroyed by
Fire; Loss $750,000

Wollshoro, Pa., Dec. 20.?Word
was received here of the partlul de-
struction of the Eberle tannery at
Westfleld, this county. Thursday, by
fire of unknown orgiln. It Is sutd
to have been one of the largest tan-
neries in the world which makes
leather and manufactures It Into
welting. The loss Is estimated at
1750,000.

[Continued from First Pago.]

; o' this government for tlie cruise, de-
i spite their professions of willingness
| tt. pay their own way. Alexander
i Berkman and nma Goldman's

j names aro the nn.st notable on the
passenger list.

"Mystery Trains"
| At least three "mystery trains" are

j bringing additional radicals here
j from various parts of the country. It

| was predicted that 350 disciples of
| violence would be corralled In the
| Ellis Island detention pens before
I nightfall. The nationwide roundup
! for wholesale deportation is nearlng

j completion, Federal authorities said.
| The movement of the trains Is being
kept secret, and even the authorities

! are in the dark as to just when the
j "red flag specials" will arrive. One
was moving slowly from Buffalo with

! "reds" who have busied themselves.
|il is charged, with spreading the
seeds of unrest along the Canadian
border. Another was due from Pitts-
burgh with agitators alleged to have
advocated sabotage and violence dur-
ing the recent steel strike. A third
ualnload from Philadelphia includes
agitators charged with attempting to

1 cause a strike In shipyards.
In addition to the OB reds on Ellis

i Island for whom deportation war*

1 rants already have been received,
there are 69 more for whom warrants

l were expected during the day.
i There are 350 more disturbers in
i jails scatterocj about the country
awaiting transportation to New York

; and thence to Europe. It was said.
, Acting Commissioner of Immigra-
tion Byron 11. Phi said that twenfy-

. five persons ineluding --Igbteen an-archists arrived at the Island yester-
day for deportation. They were allfrom New Jersey.

Wives of the Russian radica's being
held at Ellis Island last night sent a
letter to Immigration Commissioner
Caminettl containing an anneal that
they and their children lie deported U>j Soviet Russia with their husbands.

"Our husbands were npprehonded
by agents of your department andtaken from their families withoutwairning." says the letter. "In every
instance the families donended upon
the men for sustenance. Their removal
leaves us literally helpless, prostrate
and a heavy burden on the com-
munity.

"Assuredly we do not overstep the
bounds of sheer humanity in dentcr-
tary justice when we ask with all the
earnestness at which starving moth-
ers and children n>-e capable that we
be Immediately taken to the deport-
ing division in this post to join our
men and that wo be deported
them to our native land."

The petition was signed hv eight
Russian women as a committo repre-
senting the wives of the men held
on the Island.

Counsel for L. C. A. TC. Martons,
"ambassador" from Soviet Russia,
filed notice of an appeal to the appel-
late division from the decision of
Supreme Court Justice Samuel Green-
haunt ordering him to submit for ex-
amination by the Joint legislative
Investigating Committee books or
nepers pertaining to his relations
w'th the Russian Soviet government.
The netltlon asks that the committee
end the General lie enjoined
from issuing further subpenas for
Mnrtons' nppeoranee before the In
vestlgators.

Two More Big lenders
Two alleged anarchists, who are

said by the poßce to rank with Rerk-
main and Goldman as radical leaders,

arr'ved here last night from Chicago
in the custody of city detectives. Thev
were Charles E. Ruthenlierg. of Cleve-
land. Ohio, and Isaac K. Ferguson, of
Chicago, who were Indicted last No-
vember hv the extraordinary Grand
Jury for statements in a manifesto Is-
suer! following a convention of Com- 1
monists held in this city.

The section of tlie manifesto upon I
I which the Indictment is said to have
been based, reads:

"The Communist does not propose >\u25a0
to capture tho state, but to conquer \u25a0
und destroy."

ARROW A. C. WINNERThe Arrow A. C. busketbull team
; opened its cage season last night bvdefeating Scout Troop Thirteen witha 28 to 25 score. Summary andlineup:

ARROWS TROOP 13Bowman, f. Hague, f.
Clastei, f. Maglnncklin, f.
Towsen. c. Uonstermacher e
Armstrong, g. Thompson, g.Mucklin, g. Cai 1, g

Webster, g.
Field goals?Bowman, 5; Cluster1: Armstrong, 2; Hagar, 6; Fenster-

macher, 4; Thompson, J: Carl, 1.
Foul goals?Towsen, 4; Hagar, 1.

Steelton High Tossers
Win Opening Cage Game;

Defeat Myerstown Team
Stpclton High opened the cage

season last night with a victory over
Myerstown, score 2 7 to 19. It nai

a fast game, the visitors showing

real cage work from start to finish.
However, the good coaching by Pat
lteagan stood out all through the
game, and a general opinion pre-

vailed last night that Steelton will

be a contender in the Intel-scholastic
series this season. The lineup and

summary:
Steelton Myerstown
Sellers, f. Stauffer, f.
Bucceri, f. Zeller, f.
C. Daley c. Catches, c.
Krout, g. Embling, g.

lioth, g. Zlnn, g.
Substitutes ?For Steelton, Wig-

field aml W. Daley. Field goals?
FFor Steelton. Sellers 2, Bucceri 3,
Daley 3, Krout 3, Wtgfleld 1: for My-
erstown, Stauffer 3, Catches 2. Goals
from foul, C. Daley 5. Catches 1,
Embling 4, Zlnn 4. Referee, White.

BELL HELD FOR COURT
Joseph J*. Bell, post office clerk,

charged with stealing money from
the ma 's was Inte yesterday after-
noon, he'd for United States Court,

In the sum of SI,OOO bail. His
ease will come up at Scranton on
March 12

[scarfs, two pairs children's stockings.
Nurseiy Home?Thirty-six chil-

dren's sweaters, fifty-two sheets.
Sylvan Heights Orphanage ??

Forty-six children's sweaters.
Visiting Nurse AssociationTwenty-five children's sweaters, five

schrfs, six wash rags, two women's
shawls, five pairs men's hose.

Totals?4l2 children's sweaters, 16
mens sweaters, 157 pairs children's
stockings, 45 scarfs, 11 wristlets, 1
helmets, 4 pairs bfed socks. 12 pairs
men's socks, 15 women's shawls, 1
afghan, 7 stump protectors. 7 robes,
47 children's cups, 42 children's
flannel petticoats, 11 children's pina-
fores, 110 sedside bags, 423 com-
presses, 125 absorbent pads, 6 wash
rags.

Manila Will Take Edison
Junior Hi?h For Model

That Harrisburg is making an in-
ternational reputation for erecting
the proper kind of school building
was proved this week when a rep-
resentative of the school department
of Manila, Philippine Islands, called
on C. Howard Lloyd, the architect of
the Edison Junior High school, and
requested that .Mr. Lloyd explain thedesign and construction to him.

The representative had been in
Washington getting data on school
buildings all over the United States,
and Harrlsburg was chosen as the
model in Junior High schools. Mr.
Lloyd has been requested to submit
drawings of the Ediccn building, and
in nil probability will be asked to
design a somewhat similar building
for the Manila school system.

The Manila representative toldMr. Lloyd that of all the high schools
he had inspected, the Edison was
the best type.

Admiral Rodman After Dedicating Starting
Field for the First Trans-Pacific Flight
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THOMAS H. I NOR, AT LEFT. AND \I)MIHAI< HI'OIT HODMAN

I BUR ST WATER PIPE
MINIATURE CATARACT

A wnterfall from the second story of
the Donaldson Apartments, at 109
North Second street, tills afternoon,
poured over the doorway of the Grand
union Tea Company and caused pasx-
ershys to wonder If It might not be
the Initial appearance of the promised
deluge. Investigation showed that it
was a water pjpe connecting with an
apartment occupied by Mrs. ElizabethM. Muench. Efforts to shut It off were
unavallng and Tt was thought that
some tearing out of the wall would
have to be resorted to.

Is seen here with Admirnl llodtnan
after i!i<? nnvnl o(Hct*r hud ruitf<J the
flag ovt r th° Held. Admiral Hodman's
unusual appearance is accounted for
by the fact that Ince was telling him

I a funny story just as they were
1 "snapped."

ReHr Admiral Hugh Hodman, In
command of the Pacific (loot, dedi-
cated the Held at Venice, o*l., front
which will ho made the start of the
first trans-Pacific flight. Thomas H.
lnco hus offertd a prise of |30,U00. lie'
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ELECT HEADS OF
WOMEN'S CLUBS

I Live New Organization Selects

I Women of Various Branches
as Officers

The ballroom of the Penn-Harria
held an interested group of women

i last evening, representing various
? branches of active service, who had
j pledged themselves to the newly or-
ganized club whose object is "to pro-

? mote good fellowship among the wo-
men of Harrleburg and to develop

j their social, i durational and recrea-
| tlonnl activities."
|' .Miss Louise Palmer Evans, organ-
izing secretary of th e NationalLeague of Woman Workers, presided
und the nominating committee pre-
sented its report, which was aug-
mented by names from the floor. Thenames were chosen from those lists
made at different meetings of the
club.

A good natured but spirited elec-
tion followed with the following of-
ficers selectd to head the new organi-
zation for six months: President. Miss
Mary 10. Butterworth; vice-presidents,
Mrs. Lilc IJeeter Harwood, Miss Kath-
arine Kelker, Mrs. Chauncey Rogers;
recording secretary. Miss Gertrude
Broecker; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. George (Jrth; treasurer. Miss
Mary 10. Beatty; assistant treasurers.Miss Martha J. Sheer and Miss Esth-
er M. Hoopes. Chairmen of standing

| committees elected were: Miss AnnaCarroll; program, Miss Jane HBrown; class. Miss Lois K. Booker:social and recreational, Miss LuellaDavis; house management. Miss Eliz-
abeth Oyster; publicity. Miss Cora
Lei Snyder; membership. Miss Tatna);
social service. Miss .Margaret Ring-
land. ,

The six members-at-large chosen
were Dr. Elizabetli B. Bricker, Miss
Frances Scott, Mrs. Suydam, Dr. Dor-
othy Child, Miss Hoover and Mrs. Ora

i Harnieh Guinnivan.
I Notice will be given through the
rfApers of the next meeting and allwomen joining before Februury I will
bo regarded as charter members.

NEW YORK (.TUB STOCKS
Following quotations supplied by

McCall and Riley Co.. Inc., stock
[brokers, 212 North Third street, Har-

| risburg; 1430 Walnut street, Philadel-
phia, and 20 Broad street New YorkI City:

INDUSTRIALS
Last Salo

Aetna >
Car Light s
11. S. Light 2 7s
Republic Tire 41/.,

I Pcrf. Tire 6i~
! General Asphalt 113',-

j Hupp Mo 14%j Am. Marconi 53;
| Ileyden Ghent 8

U Profit 2%.N. Am. Pulp 41^
Submarine 14

' 11. S. Ship 4
Wayne 4-

INDEPENDENT OILS
!

?
Last Saib

j Barnelt i 4I Cosden 91.
Federal 5

I D.ter. Pet
Met. Pet. \ 65
Okmulgee 417Sequoyah ' 7.45
Boston and Wye 97
Elk Basin jjt;
Glenroek 334
Island 6i sMerritt 4 9
Omar 9
Sapulpa 6 a:
Ryan Oil 5i s

MINING
Last SaleBig Ledge 1^Cresson %iZ

I Canada 11 j
Gold field Con 12
Howe 3 4^Kerr Lake 43"
Mother Lodo 53
Nlpissing 43
Rescue 47
Tonopah Min. 33'
White Caps 41
Boston and Montana 74i Caledonia 32
Cash Boy .... iji&
Con. Arizona to

Hecla 4
Jumbo Ex 7
Ray Hercules 4a;
TOllO. Bel 2'/.
West End Tal

Independent Named
by Moore as Head

of the Public Works
j Philadelphia, Dec. 20.?John f\
Winston, for years an independent in

| Philadelphia politics and head of the
! Committee of Seventy, tiie reform
I organization that has frequently
fought the regular Republican or-
ganization. was selected to be di-
rector of the Department of PublicWorks by Mayor-elect J. Hampton
Moore. The new administration
takes office In January.

Mr. Winston is at the head of a
publishing company In this city.

; Ho was also chairman of the Charter
Revision Committee which headed
the movement for a new charter forPhiladelphia, passed by tho last
Legislature.

TAKE $2.1,000 ALONG
Youngstown, Ohio, Dec. 20. ?.

Twenty-six aliens, all Hnld to be mem-
bers of the Union of Russian Work-
ers, were sent from here last night
to Ellis Island, to await steps toward
their deportation. Tho men, all
steel workers, took with them thtfr
savings of nearly $25,000 In cash.
They are said to bo members of the
East Youngstowrt branch of the
Russian Workers, characterized by
Federal agents as one of the strong-
est brunches of that organization.
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